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June 14, 1962

Repatriation from U.S .S .R.
OSWALD, Lee and family Consisting
of wife and four months infant

Thank you for bringing the above repatriation case to our attention in your telephone
call of June 13, 1962 to the effect that Miss Norman of the Travelers Aid Society
had referred the family to you for possible assistance and possible removal to Texas.

This will confirm the subsequent information we relayed to you by telephone the same
afternooncfollowing our clearance with the regional office of the D. S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare. Miss Choda of that office wasd)le to advise us
that the Oswald family was expected on June 13 from Russia via Rotterdam on the
SS Yaasdan of the Holland American line .

	

We understand Mr. Oswald had been in the
U.S .S .R . for the last two end one-half years and that his wife is Russian.

	

The
£ami_ly if they need help, will be eligible under the repatriation program according
t'otl~einformationgiven ns-TheFamily was considered destitutealthough they had
paid part oftheir passage home, but may need help in going to Texas if the relatives
are unable to pay passage.

	

The address for Mr. Oswald's mother, Mrs. Margurette
Oswald, is Box 473, 316 East Donnell, Crowell, Texas.

	

She is said to be interested
but the extent of her help and interest is uWalown. There are some brothers living
in the same town.

P.S . Since the above was dictated, we understand that a brother, Robert,
7373 Davenport, Fort Worth, Texas, forwarded $200 (to supplement the$60 Yr. 0 had on arrival) and that the family left for Fort Worth on
Delta Flight #821 on 6/14/62.
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